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Editorial
With the upcoming National Event this October, the next few
months are going to jam packed. In the next few months many
Tjuringans will be attending and helping at the Club Relays, SA
Schools Relays, the Tj Kuitpo event/camp and of course the
National Carnival. These events will be discussed in a later edition
of the Tjuringan Star.
It is peak orienteering season in the Northern (European) summer
now and events are in full swing. Tjuringa congratulates Paul
Hoopmann for placing 49th at the World Masters Orienteering
Championships in Denmark. For videos and info,
http://www.wmoc2018.dk/. Follow the Juniors, including an
exciting Aussie team, at JWOC in Hungary on http://jwoc2018.hu/.
WOC 2018 is currently commencing and while no SA Orienteers or
Tjuringans are competing in the event it is still an amazing event to watch.

President’s Preview
A lot has happened since our last report in April. Covered in this issue are our events in Bundy Forest and Shepherds
Hill, plus news from the Schools Champs and the Flinders Ranges weekend.
The Club Relays are coming up. Don't forget to contact Jan Hillyard to enter!
I am looking forward to the Burra weekend in a weeks’ time. Beautiful Mallee country, bush camping under starry
skies, night-O and campfire. Have you entered yet?
The National Australian Championships Carnival are in SA this year. In Renmark for the first (long) weekend, followed
by a series of events around Adelaide. This is your chance to participate in a world-class event with competitors from
all over coming to enjoy 8 events in 9 exciting days. Beginners courses available. Remember to enter soon. If you can
help at one or more events too, so much the better, OSA needs you! Be part of the action!
TJ has 6 juniors chosen to represent SA in the State Team at the Carnival. Those who are not selected have the chance
to meet other juniors from other states and NZ at the Invitational Team Camp at West Beach. Come for the day or stay
for the whole 6 nights!
There's also an interview with Abbie Faulkner, plus news of the School Championships in May, and the Junior Arrows
Camp in July. Toby has done another great job as Editor. Enjoy your read!
Aylwin

Club Relays
The 2018 club relays are being help in Moon Rocks in just over 2 weeks, on the 26th of August. There are 4 different
courses up for offer. Contact Jan Hillyard hillyard@senet.com.au to register your interest.

Abbie Interview
1) Favourite Food: lasagne
2) Cool fact about yourself: I love elephants and I
have fed one by hand and given her a bath. Her
name is Krating Dang.
3) Funny joke:
Teacher: "Anyone who thinks he's stupid may stand
up!"
*Nobody stands up*
Teacher: "I’m sure there are some stupid students
over here!!"
*Little Johnny stands up*
Teacher: "Ohh, Johnny you think you're stupid?"
Little Johnny: "No... I just feel bad that you're standing alone..."
4) Favourite quote: “Dream big and work hard”
5) What’s the best chocolate? Dream
6) Embarrassing Story: Anything to do with my brothers (I’m never embarrassing JK)
7) What the most unusual thing you have ever eaten? In Thailand I was served “chicken elbows”. I thought
it would mean chicken wings, but no – it was actually just the elbow…
8) In four words describe to someone what orienteering is? Cross-country with a map
9) Do you have any pets? I have 2 chickens called Bill and Baby
10) What would be in your dream sandwich? I don’t dream about sandwiches
11) What's the worst possible thing that could happen on an orienteering course? I would probably pass
out if I saw a snake
12) Greatest orienteering achievement? Making the State Schools team

Shepherds Hill, May 20th
TJ had a very successful event at Shepherds Hill on May 20. Event attracted 80 participants. Organiser was Aylwin, and
Ben was the Planner. In addition, 35 cyclists took part in the concurrent MTBO.
TJ had 16 participants in the Foot-O (incl. Andy Capp 7/21 in 1M, and Marc Turner unofficial).
In addition, TJ Steve Williams was organiser of the well-attended MTBO score event, with TJ participants Anthea
Williams, Toby Cazzolato, Doug and Oscar Johnston.

Flinders Ranges, June long weekend
The June long weekend saw numerous orienteers head up to the Flinders Ranges for three days of orienteering.
Many stayed at the Rawnsley Park Bunkhouse, kindly organised by Aylwin. Saturday arvo was the warm-up event in
Rawnsley Park with complex spur-gully terrain and many native pines. Sunday moved to the Mannawarra – Prelina
map where the long legs challenged many of the juniors. A middle-distance event was held on Monday in subtle
terrain, with many knolls and gullies.

Pymton, 20th July
Great sunny (although windy) day at Pympton. Everyone seemed to enjoy the rolling hills and big rocks. Also, the
delicious food provided by the local CFS.
Well done to the 24 Tjuringans who took part. First placings were achieved by Marcus C, Mitch M, Zoe C, Mark H,
Lewis C, Max F, Lewis F, Keren F and Greg M, congratulations! Full results here.

Burra, 18-19th August
On the weekend of 18th and 19th of August Orienteering SA have two events
being held north of Burra. The events are about 2.5 to 3 hours north of
Adelaide. Continue north of Burra and turn right just after Whyte Yarcowie
(follow signs to the respective events). Free bush camping, marshmallows and
campfire, all welcome. https://sa.orienteering.asn.au/

SCHOOLS PAGES
South Australian Schools Individual Championships
Well done to those of you from Tjuringa and the Eastern and SW School clusters who took part in the School Champs.
Some of the winners below (apologies to the rest for my missing them):

Amalia and Nicholas

Abbie

Yannika, Giselle and Zoe

Finn and Max

Alex and Finn

Max

Erica

Junior Champion School (Joint) -Goodwood Senior Champion School - Pembroke

Junior Arrows Camp
Over 30 kids, including some from WA and Vic, attended the school holiday training Camp at Shiloh near Stirling. TJs
were Meredith, Sarah, Oscar, Abbie, Daniel, Finn, Mitch, Giselle and Marcus.
They trained on the Shiloh Hills, Pewsey Vale, Kuitpo Airstrip, Bundy East and Lucky Hit maps. Night-O, Star Relays, Peg
Relays, Course Planning, Trivia Night and Games were on the program. Unofficial activities included the junior boys
sneakily watching Croatia beat England and the girls stricken by a sudden urge to go to the loo when travelling past
Woodside, necessitating an unplanned stop at the Melbas Chocolate Factory!
Thanks to Bridget and Simon organising for a very fun and educational Camp. The participants enjoyed themselves
very much, and friendships were made and strengthened.

A wrap-up of the Junior Arrows Camp by Sarah Lim
From Monday the 9th to Friday 13th of July over 20 south Australian juniors (plus some juniors from Victoria and western
Australia) attended the annual junior arrows training camp once again amazingly organised by Bridget and Simon. The camp kicked off
with some high intensity sprintervals at Flinders University. We then drove to the accommodation at the beautiful Shiloh Hills and got
settled in (which included the exciting discovery of Netflix on the camp TV) (let's just say we watched a lot of movies in our spare
time). We had amazing dinners prepared every night by the wonderful Julia Lloyd who was helped by many adult helpers, including
several from TJ). The next days were more intense training, with juniors racking up to 13km of training a day. We trained at TJs
heartland-Kuitpo. This training was with a twist as all clearings tracks and some other map features were taken off the maps-no
catching features! This was followed by a peg relay and night Ø when we got back to the accommodation. Wednesday’s training was
at Pewsey Vale where we practiced our map skills in the rock detail and did control picking exercises. Wednesday night saw us having
the event of the camp-the quiz night. There was hot competition with difficult questions. Thursday’s training was at Bundy Forest
where we practiced taking bearings into difficult "bingo" controls. In the afternoon we drove to Lucky hit where we had a fun star
relay in the beautiful forest. Lots of fun and competition. At night there was a course setting competition. Our last day was camp
champs-this was at Pewsey Vale again and proved challenging but fun for all. Results as below. After an exhausting 5 days we all
returned home after sharing one last lunch together. Overall it was a really great camp and many thanks go out to all the helpers
especially Bridget and Simon for organising once again.

How many Tjuringans can you spot? Hint, it’s a prime number.

Camp champs’ results
Tjuringans highlighted in bold.
Senior boys
Dante- 53:26
Ethan- 58:55
Luan - 66:14

Senior girls
Emily- 47:17
Jo-M - 49:50
Abigail - 53:00
Meredith - 55:28
Sarah - 59:40
Joanna- 67:23
Lily- retired, injured

junior Boys
Max- 27:42
Jack - 30:45
Leith- 32:02
Remi- 36:53
Oscar- 36:55
Finn- 56:01
Daniel - 63:40
Mitch- 81:30
Mitchell S- 81:40
Riley- Lost SI

Junior girls
Ana- 24:00
Abbie- 37:17
Jemima- 38:00
Lucy- 47:30
Gemma- 57:57
Giselle - 93:46

South Australian Schools Orienteering Team
Congratulations to the following Tjuringans who will be representing the state at the Australian Schools Orienteering
Championships.
Senior Boys

Rohan J
(captain)

Senior Girls

Meredith N

Sarah L (captain)

Junior Boys

Toby C

Junior Girls

Oscar J

Abbie F

Schools Cluster Training
Eastern Schools, Thursdays 3.30-5pm.
•
•
•
•

Aug 2 Hazelwood Park
Aug 9 South Parklands (Park 17)
Aug 16 Kensington Gardens
Aug 23 West Parklands (Park 23)

For more information or to register, contact Aylwin Lim, ayllim@netscape.net
SW Schools, Thursdays 3.30-5pm
•
•
•
•

Aug 9 South Parklands (Park 17)
Aug 16 Goodwood Orphanage
Aug 23 West Parklands (Park 23)
Aug 30 Goodwood Oval

For more information or to register, contact Ben Cazzolato benjamin.cazzolato@adelaide.edu.au
Not free on Thursdays? Other after-school programs at Belair, Echunga and Morphett Vale, contact Zita Sankauskas.
zitaruta1@gmail.com

South Australian Schools Relay Championships
Following on from the South Australian Schools Championships, the Relay Champs will be help in Thorndon Park at
the end of the month, Friday the 31st. The Relay is for Primary and High School students, with the aim of getting new
commers into the sport. There are 3 courses being held on the day, each aimed at different age groups and 6
categories.
A wrap up of the event will be in the next exciting edition of the Tjuringan Star… and good luck to all in the Nationals.

